About INCTR

INCTR is a non-profit organization whose founder members are the International Union against Cancer and the Institut Pasteur, Brussels. The goals of the organization are to assist in controlling cancer in developing countries through the development of infrastructure for cancer treatment and research. A key to improving capacity is education, which, in addition to specific educational programs, is an integral element of long-term collaborative projects relating to prevention, early detection, treatment and palliation. The close integration of research with patient care also results in immediate benefits to patients or individuals at high risk for developing cancer. INCTR emphasizes international collaboration and works to improve communication among the wide range of professionals and volunteers working to control cancer throughout the world.

Meeting Themes

This year, the World Health Organization (WHO) projects that cancer will overtake ischemic heart disease as the leading cause of death in the world. Already, more than 70% of global cancer deaths occur in low and middle income countries and the cancer burden is rapidly increasing in these countries as infectious diseases are overcome and people live longer and take on more western lifestyles, especially with respect to smoking and diet.

Unfortunately, while governments across the globe are recognizing the increasing importance of cancer as a major health problem, health systems in low and middle income countries, which account for more than half of all new cancer cases in the world are, for the most part, inadequate to deal with the cancer burdens they face, and remain primarily adapted to dealing with infectious diseases. Given this mounting crisis, INCTR has invited representatives from the WHO, the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), the International Union against Cancer (UICC) and the National Cancer Institute, USA, (NCI) as well as its program and branch directors from Asia, Latin America, Africa, Europe and North America, to discuss its past successes and failures as well as future strategies for building capacity for cancer control. In part, it is hoped that the meeting will stimulate increased communication and collaboration among the various organizations and academic institutions working to assist their colleagues in developing countries to more effectively address the problems they face. In addition, strategies will be discussed for increasing the role of INCTR’s branches in national and regional activities, while improving access to national resources. Working groups will discuss approaches to increasing the impact of existing programs and initiating new ones (for example, nursing and psychosocial care), while making maximal use of web-based approaches to identifying resources (such as Open Educational Resources for Cancer), providing consultations and education, monitoring scientific studies and improving communication among the various elements of INCTR. In all, the meeting should provide a road-map for the future, based on past experience.
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Airport: The National Airport of Brussels is located in the village of Zaventem, about 10km from the center of Brussels and 22km from the congress venue. From the airport you can take a train to « Gare du Midi » and then a taxi to the hotel or the congress venue. More information: www.stib.be/airport-line.html?l=en

Climate and clothing: The weather in March is usually cold in Brussels (5° to 12°).

Credits cards: International credit cards are accepted in cash dispensers, hotels, restaurants, and most shops. The most common cards are VISA, EuroCard and MasterCard.

Electricity: In Belgium, electricity is supplied at 220V. The socket type is the European Standard.

Meeting venue: The INCTR 10th Anniversary Meeting and Annual General Assembly will take place on 26 - 27 March, 2010 at the Domaine Latour de Freins - Rue Engeland, 555 - 1180 Brussels - BELGIUM
www.latourdefreins.be

Parking: There is a parking area in front of the Scientific Institute of Public health (WIV/ISP), where the INCTR Offices are located. The parking entrance is opposite the Domaine Latour de Freins.

Address: WIV/ISP - INCTR - Rue Engeland, 642 - 1180 Brussels - Belgium

Registration and information desk: The INCTR registration and hospitality desk is located on the first floor of the Domaine La Tour de Freins by the Ballroom. All delegates’ materials will be available at the INCTR desk during the following hours:
March 26th, 2010 from 9.00 – 18.00
March 27th, 2010 from 8.30 – 17.00

Name badges: All participants are kindly requested to wear a name badge during the meeting.

Arriving to Brussels and getting around: Taxis with a taximeter are permanently available in front of the arrival hall at Brussels National Airport. Licensed taxis can be recognized by the blue and yellow emblem. On arrival and departure, delegates will be responsible for their own transportation from the airport to the hotel (and return). Taxi fares will not be reimbursed by INCTR.

During the meeting, a shuttle will take delegates from the hotel to the meeting venue (and return). On Friday, an INCTR bus will pick up attendees at the hotel at 9.00 am to drive them to the meeting venue. A bus will drive them back to the hotel after the meeting.

On Saturday, an INCTR bus will pick up attendees at the hotel at 8.15 am to drive them to the meeting venue. A bus will drive them back to the hotel right after the meeting.

Visa information: Visa charges will not be reimbursed by INCTR. If you need any assistance regarding visas issues, please contact Cedric Petit-Musin (cedric@inctr.be).

Conference hotel: Best Western County House - Square des Héros - 1180 Brussels - Tel: +32 2 375 4420
www.bestwestern.be/countyhouse

Hotel facilities: Parking - Restaurant - Pets Allowed - Bar - Safety Deposit Box - Valet Parking - Meeting/Banquet Facilities - Laundry - Free Internet Services
InCtR 10th Anniversary Meeting and Annual General Assembly

Friday, 26 March, 2010

9:30 am to 10:00 am Registration

Session 1: Welcome and Keynote Addresses.
Chair: Ian Magrath, President, INCTR, Belgium

10:00 am to 10:05 am Welcome
Ian Magrath, INCTR, Belgium

10:05 am to 10:20 am Opening remarks
Massoud Samiei, IAEA/PACT, Austria, Andreas Ullrich, WHO, Switzerland, Joe Harford, NCI, USA

10:20 am to 10:35 am Special INCTR Award to Professor Guy de Thé, Vice President, INCTR, Institut Pasteur de Paris, France
Introduction by Professor Jean Content, Vice President INCTR, Honorary Director Institut Pasteur Brussels, Belgium

10:35 am to 10:55 am Keynote address: The Growing Cancer Burden in Developing Countries
Joe Harford, NCI, USA

10:55 am to 11:15 am Keynote address: A Decade of INCTR; Challenges and Opportunities
Ian Magrath, INCTR, Belgium

11:15 am to 11:30 am Health Break

11:30 am to 1:00 pm Panel Discussion: Towards A Global Cancer Control Program.
Chair: Simon Sutcliffe, INCTR Canada
Ian Magrath, INCTR, Andreas Ullrich, WHO, Massoud Samiei, IAEA/PACT, Cary Adams, UICC, Manzoor Ahmad, College of Pathology Pakistan

1:00 pm to 2:00 pm Lunch

Session 2: INCTR Programs and Selected Projects.
Chairs: Aziza Shad, INCTR USA and Fraser Black, INCTR Canada

The INCTR Clinical Research Program
2:00 pm to 2:10 pm Overview: Ongoing Activities and Future Plans
Melissa Adde, Director, Clinical Trials Office, INCTR Belgium

2:10 pm to 2:20 pm Highlight: The African Burkitt Lymphoma Project
Twalib Ngoma, Director, INCTR Tanzania, Ocean Road Cancer Institute (ORCI), Tanzania

2:20 pm to 2:30 pm Highlight: The Retinoblastoma Project
Sidnei Epelman, President, INCTR Brasil, Santa Marcelina Hospital, Brasil

The INCTR Pediatric Oncology Program
2:30 pm to 2:40 pm Overview: Ongoing Activities and Future Plans
Aziza Shad, Director, INCTR Pediatric Oncology Program, President, INCTR USA, Georgetown University

2:40 pm to 2:50 pm Highlight: Challenges and Solutions in Providing Pediatric Cancer Care in Africa
Patricia Scanlan, INCTR Program Coordinator, ORCI, Tanzania
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2:50 pm to 3:00 pm  
The INCTR Pathology Program  
Overview: Ongoing Activities and Future Plans  
Manzoor Ahmad, Co-Director, INCTR Pathology Program, College of Pathologists Pakistan

3:00 pm to 3:10 pm  
Highlight: Improving Pathology Services in Africa  
Lorenzo Leoncini, Co-Director, INCTR Pathology Program, Sienna University, Italy

3:10 pm to 3:20 pm  
Highlight: The Role of Telepathology in Improving Pathology Services  
Nina Hurwitz, Director, INCTR Pathology Education Program, Basel University, Switzerland

3:20 pm to 3:40 pm  
Health Break

3:40 pm to 3:50 pm  
The INCTR Palliative Care Program (PAX)  
Overview: Ongoing Activities and Future Plans  
Stuart Brown, Director, INCTR PAX Program, Abbotsford Regional Hospital & Cancer Center, Canada

3:50 pm to 4:00 pm  
Highlight: Palliative Care in India  
Gayatri Palat, Director, INCTR PAX India, MNJ Institute of Oncology and Regional Cancer Center

4:00 pm to 4:10 pm  
The INCTR Foundational Programs  
Overview: Ongoing Activities and Future Plans  
Ian Magrath, President INCTR, Belgium

4:10 pm to 4:20 pm  
Highlight: Evaluating the Evidence in Developing Countries  
Mark Lodge, Director, INCTR UK

4:20 pm to 5:20 pm  
Panel Discussion: Overcoming Limited Human Resources for Cancer Care in Developing Countries.  
Chair: Richard Sullivan, Kings College, UK
Panel: Twalib Ngoma, Director, INCTR Tanzania, Simon Sutcliffe, INCTR Canada, Julia Challinor, Consultant, INCTR, the Netherlands, Udo Bode, INCTR Pediatric Oncology Program, University of Bonn, Germany, John Smyth, University of Edinburgh, UK, Eva Brun, University Hospital Lund, Sweden

5:20 pm to 5:30 pm  
Closing Remarks  
Ian Magrath, INCTR, Belgium

SUNDAY, 27 MARCH, 2010

Session 3: Reports from the Branches and Offices.  
Chairs: Manzoor Ahmad, Chairman INCTR Special Panel, Nausherwan Burki, INCTR Governing Council

9:00 am to 9:15 am  
INCTR Brasil  
Sidnei Epelman, President, INCTR Brasil

9:15 am to 9:30 am  
INCTR Egypt  
Atef Badran, Executive Director, INCTR Egypt

9:30 am to 9:45 am  
INCTR Tanzania  
Twalib Ngoma, Director, INCTR Tanzania

9:45 am to 10:00 am  
INCTR Cameroon  
Paul Ndom, Director, INCTR Cameroon

10:00 am to 10:15 am  
INCTR/INCTR Nepal  
Surendra Bade Shrestha, Director, NNCTR/INCTR

10:15 am to 10:30 am  
Health Break
10:30 am to 10:45 am  **INCTR UK and INCTR Challenge Fund**  
Mark Lodge, Director, INCTR UK and INCTR Challenge Fund  

10:45 am to 11:00 am  **INCTR USA**  
Aziza Shad, President, INCTR USA  

11:00 am to 11:15 am  **AMCC/INCTR France**  
Martine Raphaël, Medical Director and Sabine Perrier-Bonnet, Project Director  

11:15 am to 11:30 am  **INCTR Canada**  
Simon Sutcliffe, President, INCTR Canada  

11:30 am to 1:00 pm  Discussion: **Evolution of INCTR Structure and Strategies**  
Chairs: Ian Magrath, President, INCTR Belgium, Sidnei Epelman, President, INCTR Brasil, Sultan Al-Sedairy, INCTR Governing Council  

1:00 pm to 2:00 pm  Lunch  

**Session 4: Simultaneous Working Sessions – Developing INCTR**  

**Evolution of the Clinical Research Program**  
**Moderators:** Melissa Adde, Director, INCTR Clinical Trials Office, Ian Magrath, President, INCTR Belgium, Aziza Shad, President, INCTR USA  
**Panel:** Ian Magrath, INCTR, Sidnei Epelman, INCTR Brasil, Atef Badran, INCTR Egypt, Patricia Scanlan, INCTR, Tanzania, Roger Waltzman, Novartis, USA, Andreas Ullrich, WHO, Switzerland  

**Evolution of a Pathology Program**  
**Moderators:** Manzoor Ahmad, Co-Director, INCTR Pathology Program, Lorenzo Leoncini, Co-Director, INCTR Pathology Program  
**Panel:** Nina Hurwitz, INCTR Pathology Education Program, Martine Raphaël, AMCC/INCTR, Kikkeri Naresh, INCTR Pathology Program, UK, Mostafa Nokta, NCI, USA  

**Development of a Nursing Oncology Program**  
**Moderators:** Julia Challinor, Consultant, INCTR, the Netherlands, Savitri Singh-Carlson, California State University Long Beach, USA  
**Panel:** Sabine Perrier-Bonnet, AMCC/ INCTR, Virginia LeBaron, University of Arizona, USA, Linda Krebs, University of Colorado Denver, USA, Nausherwan Burki, University of Connecticut Health Center, USA  

**Evolution of INCTR's Palliative Care Program (PAX)**  
**Moderators:** Stuart Brown, Director, INCTR PAX Program, Fraser Black, Associate Director, INCTR PAX Program  
**Panel:** Gayatri Palat, INCTR PAX India, Surendra B. Shrestha, NNCTR/ INCTR Nepal, Vinay Jain, Jiv Daya - Physician's Education Resource, USA  

**Development of a Psychosocial Program**  
**Moderators:** Claudia Epelman, Santa Marcelina Hospital, Brasil, Doug Ennals, Social Work Consultant, INCTR PAX Program  
**Panel:** Udo Bode, INCTR Pediatric Oncology Program Ronald Barr, McMaster University, Canada  

**Developing an INCTR Faculty and Partnerships with Universities**  
**Moderators:** John Smyth, University of Edinburgh, UK, Richard Sullivan, Kings College, UK, Norman Coleman, NCI, USA  
**Panel:** Twalib Ngoma, INCTR Tanzania, Mark Lodge, INCTR UK, Simon Sutcliffe, INCTR Canada, Sultan Al-Sedairy, INCTR Governing Council, Eva Brun, University Hospital Lund, Sweden  

4:00 pm to 5:00 pm  Presentation of reports and recommendations of the working groups & closing remarks
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Existing Communication and Educational Websites

Websites:

- INCTR website: http://www.inctr.org
- INCTR Newsflash: http://www.mynewsletterbuilder.com/email/newsletter/1410186333
- IPath: http://ipath-network.com/inctr
- Open Educational Resources for Cancer: http://oerc.merlot.org

Wiki sites:

- Offices and branches: http://inctr-branches-and-offices.wikidot.com
- INCTR News: http://inctr-news.wikidot.com
- INCTR’s Cancer control site: http://cancer-control.wikidot.com
- INCTR Supportive Care Handbook: http://inctr.wikidot.com
- Open Source Health System: http://osh.wikidot.com

Social networking sites:

- INCTR Twitter Profile: http://twitter.com/InCtR

Presentations of the meeting will shortly be available on the INCTR portal: http://inctr.ctisinc.com:9000/sites/InCTR/default.aspx

When the home page appears please go to the Quick Launch menu on the left side of the screen and click on: Documents/ reports/ 10th Anniversary Meeting Presentations
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